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THE EASTERN PROGRESS 
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College and Normal School 
O*;., 
VOLUME Y. RICHMOND, KT, FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER  25,   1927 / Nnhr • 
EASTERN WINS 
EASY VICTORY 
——  
Maroons   Trounce   St.   Mary's 
Grid Team 32 to 6 With 
Reserves in Lineup 
Eastern-Western Cherniavsky Trio 
Meet Turkey Day      Heard in Concert 
Eastern Student's     MAROONS LOOSE 
Article Published Q^ 2J  JQ ^ 
JOftN   GRR    STEWART ^UT ***** Professor Clark, of 
Eastern Teachers College football 
team easily defeated the St Mary's 
eleven here yesterday afternoon by a 
score of 82-6. Coach Hembree played 
practically all of his second string 
men throughout the contest, and this 
coupled with the muddy field kept 
their score as small as it was. 
The game was slow from start to 
finish and at no time was there any 
spectacular playing by either team, 
with the single exception of the 40* 
yard run made by Brock early in the 
fourth period which netted the Ma- 
roons a touchdown. Combs, playing 
tackle for the Teachers, ,and Pieh at 
quarter, played a good brand of ball. 
Janaen, who was at the quarterback 
position for the visitors, was their 
outstanding player. He gained prac- 
tically all of their yardage thru the 
line and .did some excellent punting, 
nutkicldng Pieh by several yards. 
Eastern gained her first touchdown 
of the afternoon within the first ten 
minutes of play when after a march 
down the field at the expense of the 
St Mary's line Morris slipped off 
tackle for about five yards and a 
touchdown. This was the only score 
in the first period of the game. The 
second quarter waa filled with fum- 
bles by both teams, the ball exchang- 
ing hands often, and it .was not until 
near-the end of the period that Mor- 
ris, on his second attempt was able 
to carry the ball thru the line for one 
yard and the second marker. The half 
ended on the kick-off and the score 
was 12-0. 
At the opening of the second half 
both elevens started a passing attack, 
but the Maroons had more luck with 
theirs and after only a few minutes 
had been played Pieh tossed a 20- 
yard spiral to Morris which netted a 
touchdown. H. Moberly scored the ex- 
tra point with a spectacular end run 
after he had attempted a place kick 
and the man holding the ball for him 
had fumbled. After this marker the 
Eastern team took renewed interest 
in the contest and kept the ball in the 
enemy territory near their goal line 
until the green team was forced to 
kick. A Maroon lineman broke thru 
and blocked the kick for another 
touchdown. Brock's kick for extra 
point failed. 
It was near the first part of the 
fourth quarter that Brock made his 
run for 40 yards and a touchdown 
. thru the opposing line and a pass, 
Pieh to Nard, netted the extra point 
but this run seemed to strengthen 
the green team instead of weaken it 
and it performed better .than it had 
all afternoon. St Mary's attempted a 
pass which Pieh intercepted over the 
goal line and was tackled by a St. 
Mary's player before he could get out 
of the zone. The play waa ruled a 
touchback with no points for either 
team. It was Eastern's ball on the 20 
yard line. Eastern kicked to her own 
40 yard line. 
St Mary's completed a pass for 20 
yard.-Two more passes followed and 
before the Maroons could realise what 
it waa all about, with 80 seconds to 
play, the green team had completed 
its fourth pass which enabled the re- 
ceiver to cross the goal line for its 
one and only marker of the after- 
noon. The kick for point failed and 
the game ended. 
Eastern               Poa.           St. Mary's 
Dial LE — Date? 
The Maroon football team left for By 
Bowling Green this morning to en- 
gage* the Western Teachers College    TK! #n~—» i_'«_t ,_*, /tha •tudente of his advanced com- 
• of the 
'    l*me. pianist and cellist gave one of the 7?^^!, T "TST*     *"* 
Western   has   been Eastern's  tradi- most enttrtainino- mmfesl  n«««™. of "* ■*■*■*■ contributed to various 
in their final football game
season,    the    Turkey    Day 
the English department encouraged Eastern    Team     Makes    Good 
»■•     The Cherniavsky trio consisting of *!?**?* * "**??" ^ ~        Showing Against Louis- 
f t Leo.I Jan    .nH    Mir^u  
po*m(>a daM to ■•»» «*•** work to ^     SLIL-. Leo, * Jan    and    ischel,    violinirt, magwdncs and ville    Gridders 
■ i- st tertaining usical programs „ *"" 3" «»™ww *» i s RBnrir MnOT1>T v aMr%„ 
tional rival for several years. Be- heard at Eastern in recent years on new8n»P«" »1* magasines with BROCK» MOBERLY^SCORE 
cause of tills fact the Maroon squad Saturday   evening,  Nov.   lft,  in  the mow or lea" rooc*M*sa   » >   .    . — 
feels that it la up to them to get auditorium of University byltfjpg-aJkcpstty ** 0c1£ob«r issue of , The University of/Louisville foot- 
down to business and bring home the under the. auspices of the Tycefi ^J^ Gbiilrs Magaaine", published hull team had a hard time .defeating 
pig akin.   Twenty  boys  will  make committee. ?C j f Omaha,, appeared on the campus, the Eatsern Teachers College eleven 
the trip and every one of them will To describe the loveliness of their4& the very first page was a story h*re Saturday/afternoon, over whom 
go down there to win or give all in mU8lc or their artistry is af diffl-*SF Mattie Redmond. Mattie's story they won «f 21 to 18 victor* Al- 
trying to win. Moat of the time, cult ""tenment Masters they ire showed much thought and was very though -the Louisville aggregation 
since  the   University   of   Louisville mdeed   of   their   ™«peetive   instru- neatly done. *»■  *™tcd   to  win from  the start, 
game, has been spent in pointing for men* and. in their »■*« **** She chose friendship as the theme 2K P?M ™, i™0* W? by 
this game, and bee- thTtwo^" ^ « «£** " W-* of her story. The setting was in *£**> ™ * Mar°°n ***** 
teams are ao  evenly  matched,   the ?*J&*^**».fi* f**** "mail college,   Two girm, roommates'"T       *       „ , 
game wiU be a battle royal, a grand Iff** ^St SSL.  «V T and close fri*nd8' ™re' ** * **»'' ^.^N* ■»«*• #J-V* ♦» «.. «-i-v fulness, but in addition  the way in ^ A,   -„,    ...    „.», . game started  Ford  of  the Cardinal 
flgM to the ffalah. wM   it    w»8    interpreted    added **     a £* ^* 5*S°~ **"» ""PP** off-tackle for tteflrst 
The write^ ha. been instructed by great* to lt8 enjoyment f» *2 USl   2 j?
mpositIo» touchdowTof the game  an?n)™ 
members nf the football team to ex-     The program  opened   with  a  trio of one "™ ~ommates d.sappeared ^ to look Uke „J affa,r 
press   their   appreciation   for   the by Mendelssohn in three movements Juat * ahort time before they had ing u ^ a track meet instead \>f 
hearty support that has been given which was foUowed by violion cello *° *• turn*1 a- J» other room- a   football   game.    But   this   just 
throuout the season, that each indi- solos, a movement from the Sonata mate was suspected as having some- served as a warning to the Teachers, 
vidual is   going   to  Bowling   Green by Porpora, Dancea of the Elf a and **lng to do with the disappearance for   they   played   air-tight   football 
with the feeling that the entire stu- The Spinning Wheel by Popper, and of ^ the   paper.   But   «a   all   good from   then    on    out   to   the   end 
dent body is back of him. "  encore  for this group  Rimsky- stories   go,   the   paper  was   found of the game.   During the next few 
*«*       ' Korsakoffs   Song   of   India.     The just in/tim* to win the prise. minutes the ball changed hands often 
Faatprn'fl   S<lwwJ M^ 8!oup consisted m three piano     Miss Redmond is a senior in the «md   Anally   near  the   end  of  the 
MMMBiCrMlB   OW1WI1 golos, Nocturne and two  studies by college department  altho  the story «** quarter Louisville  managed  to 
Snirit     1H    Lflndeii S™^^'rtXH,mgarian*uBhap*0dI! was written whUe she waa a junior. ** «»« ov*l to about the Eastern apiTll    18    l^auUCU Number 6.   Then came three  solos  m+m 16-yard line and on the fourth down 
#"/*■.    *■!»«     ..;„i:_      a>t..    w—A         •    ^«M 
FALL FESTIVAL 
for the violin, the Nocturne  in E 
The individual  who said  that  a ** l^'J^0^^ CoreUi and the Spanish Dance of Saraaate; 
attempted a pass. Brock, Maroon 
halfback, intercepted the heave on 
his own 10-yard line  and galloped m„ v.-,   r^n^oa   AiAn't   h.«   n«n — ^K«~""u v«u>.o ux  uartiHaM: ma     xu ara   u  a  r u a
^T«SSr.rn!n ^J2 S encore* were ■*« ***** «»► Tonight' ^ *• '"l"*"""  of W yards for a touchdown.   Gentry^ couldn't generate any pep and never brake by  Gar<mer Md/FMquIta  b the rural  life play  by members  of perfect block of a Louieville player 
would  have   any   pep,  didnt  taow Lehar-Kreialer.   The last group con- the Berea College faculty, will bring saved Brock from being tackled be- 
what he waa talking about     Pep, a gj^ed of t^ trios,.Glinka's Ruaiaan to a close the Madison County Pall fore  he reached the goal line. 
1^ S£*L2JSr,Al     ♦ 5°™*?°°   ^   r   SUv   ^^   W Feathral    which     started     Monday.     Eaatern   kicked   off   to   Louisvills 
surely be* installed in the present Dvorak              ? Monday was entry day, Tuesday was and  the  ball   rolled  over  the   goal 
student body.      There iant a more     The most atriking feature of the home,   school  and  health day,   and line  and it was Louisville's ball on 
loyal student body in the state than Chennavsky's work ir their ensemble Wednesday was agricultural day.     'the 20-yard Una   Ford go 10 yards 
the one at Eastern at the present playing. 'There could not be greater The feature of the second day of and first down off-tackle and Mac 
time.                                                    umty. understanding and  sympathy the  festival  was  the  Blue  Ribbon Donald added eight more thru the 
Various   student   leaders   started tej- »  evidenced   by  their  group Contest   Blue ribbons were given to Une.   Louisville  attempted  to  pass, 
the   ball   to   rolling   on   Thursday "g""*   *J floj^ they are most M ^^ a^ year8 old ^ mt§ti but the player was tackled behind 
night before the Univeraity of Louis-^"JJ' »J* *fhn/qtte "JK **"• that paased a satisfactory physical the   line   of   scrimmage   before   he 
ville game.     The climax was reacqh- 2 ^fJH^^^S. ex«uItite' Md examination.   On Tuesday night the could  *" rid  ** the baU.   It was 
ed Saturday afternoon when/the l£^J\£ ^^n *- 
Maroon team faced the U. of L. 
team. The yelling that was done at 
the game would have done credit to 
or passed anything that the Univer- 
sity of Kentucky, a" much larger 
school, could have-done. 
MILESTONE STAFF 
On Tuesday, November 15, the Col- 
The fine iege J^nor and Senior classes met 
*b* Exchange  club boys' band gave  a «»• 'ourth down and they kicked to 
very delightful  concert  ^^^ M tte **** •nd«d- 
The last day, today, was agricul- Louisville gained their second 
tural day. It was the most inter- marker of the afternoon when after 
esting day of the three, from the a, ff9 down *■ fleld **** *°m' 
spectators view point   Various kinds ,p,taUd ' forward pass over the goal 
of agricultural products was shown, ""*   "»"* *°!L extr\Pom* ™ 
thjng  ^ouu the baring -Saturday a jomt meeting for ^ PuToseTfs^ one   of  the   most  interesting  being' EfBttfrnS^Jft 
afternoon, Was the fact that it didn't lecting officers for the MUertone        *«* of the poultry department Ifayer tas   downed "to   taack. fait.* .h-n'riu. Ui»»  »A.M  «...     _.    . .. r»„  W„J„„„J„„ _;«v.* v.   -« P
, yer   was   aownea   in   nis   tracxs fajter when   the Maroon  team  was On Wednesday night members  of 
Combs  
Shirley _ 
Hamilton 
Walker — 
Clifton _ 
Crase — 
Pieh 
_LT Camporal 
_LG Hananman 
 C  Maya 
-RG- 
■-•"ffWL 
_RE- 
Bourget 
_   Peter 
a Morris  
H. Moberly 
Guy PB— 
-RH. 
Hoffman 
._ Jansen 
-HoUich 
._ Leakv 
. Smith 
William   and Officials: Huguely, 
Mary, referee; Carr, Johns Hopkins, 
umpire; Head, Centre, timer. 
First Downs: Eastern 10; St Ma- 
ry's 4. 
2Zi I ft rZSt Tu « The i0U0Wing were 6lected M "**■ * n WT7 ",""'' I"C1UU,'," U1 « *bout the Louisville 12-y.rd line, 
behind.  Ih  fact it didn't falter aa bers of the Milestone staff: *• Berea *£t**l£ Tery lnter" After the Une play, of Eastern had 
long as the game lasted, even when     RO^ Atkms> img m chirf  Jen   esting rural life play that has drawn failed  to  gain   ihm  ^^^  p^ 
it was apparent that the home boys ny JUOBMJ, associate editor;    Law- 
considerable 'avorable comment from who 1^ been 8Ub8tituted for Sauf- 
would lose. renc Wagers, associate editor; Hen- varioU8 ••ctions of the county as well ley, was called back for a pass.   He 
Such spirit will {not} only  make ry Coates, business manager; L. R. *" ,tate* received the ball and ran back over 
for a winning team but will make Station, advertising manager/and Mr.     Cast   in   order   of   *PPearance:— the   goal   line,   but   waa   unable   to 
for   a winning  school.   Such  spirit Deniston, faculty advisor.                      Widder Bill Pindle, Leader of Choir, get himself loose from the oval be- 
will tend to cement the student body Qtiun- oSfieeB yet unfilled ar the 
M"8 JoiePbine Mitchell;  Aunt De- fore he was tackled by a Louisville 
and  make for a bettor and bigger literary editor  two art editors   two oor*b' A Mother In Israel, Miss Ruth pl*y«r,  which  counted   aa  a  safety 
school.   Students will want to come Inap Aoi editors and two sport ed- 
Wd";  Sukey PndIe» The  Widder»s 'or the visitors and netted them an 
here  because  they  know  that  they itojg. These are to be filled by   ap- Mlte' ****** Speers; Glorlanna, Aunt "rt1*   two   points.   The   half  ended 
will   be attending a  real  school,  a pointment of the elected staff.              Deb'»   mred   GM»   Mi"   LiUl«   Mae ^th the score 16-6. 
school  that  can  do  things.      Such -m,. «„.„- „«.«„„ .. „^ h.. «„♦  Gnt*> Lowisy Loviny Custard, Plain During the  third  period the hall 
spirit will  tend to  set up  traditions   ^SEmESt!!!?       >        ^^^ md ^^P' **» Ruth Woods5 changed ***** °ften' but neWw ■* 
that will be cbeerished and carried "W11 ^        -        Jerry Gosling, Village Cut-up, Wm. "« »ble to tally.   The outstanding 
on by students to come, traditions     The ******* body is to be   com- j. Baird; Jonah Quackenbush, Village P1**8  ot the  period were a pass, 
that will tend to make a better and mended "P011 **■ •*• oetection and "Squire", J. D. Goodloe; Aunt Under- H-   Moberly   to  J.  Moberly, which 
may look forward to the best annual hffl, Aunt Deb's Son, C. S   Price* 
netted *• E**48™ team 16 yards, 
ever published at Eastern. Enoch Ronef ^ outcast, B. Fielder'; 
m which **• wtter 9ha<Mt "ncijeeded 
 •*•  Charles     UnderhiU,     John's    Elder m .•!%  *Way  for  a   touchdown' 
BOOK WEEK IN THE Brother, J.  W. C. VanCleve;  Isabel £ ft SS?Pt,"g rf * L°UllVm6 
_     .     M   ~~i ,     ^ TRATNINf,     SfHOOI   Simpscott, VUIage Belle, Miss  Ruth 
paM Dy Lomb"- The feeuWe. of   Butern's   three   . IKA1WWU    M.HUUL £ post;        ^ ^ g^^ ^^ ^ beginning of the 
jf^L^^S: a-tf ""* T^     »        - "a, L      ^ ,      *v    W» I- B.  Chestnut; Village Choir- fourth, «ttartor'  *>*•*.  **• && ing School, met for dinner at Du Book Week was observed in the „' ^ . - a«J3L w««.. » ■toUar ***** of baU for the viai- 
aymbe Inn Wednesday evening   of Training School with a varied pro- T   7~ M AK"cuiture uome ^ ^ Kwmy for ft 16.yui ^^ 
last week President Coates presided, gram, including the making of post-     ^       Present- carrying  the  ball  to  the  Eastern 
Mr. Messnor gave the address of the era, book marks, and attractive indi-      .      ''    . two-yard line, and on the next play 
evening, discussing developments in vidual booklets containing colorful ,<* -J™ p~* on •" afternoon he bucked it over for their third 
five phases of psychology. About fif- sketches and illustrations of book fa- in tate March. and laBt touchdown of the day.  The 
ty membera were present vorftes. Especially appropirateaniin-     Act " ocfur* *hroe 7**** l*ter.     udj tot extra point failed.   During 
A similar meeting will be held tereeting waa the chapel program on *** m takes pUce two yeaw •fter the next few minutes of the period 
monthly thruout the year, constitute Tuesday. Here the pupils of the Jun- Act II. the ball exchanged hands often, with 
ing one o? the regular weekly meet- lor High School impersonated story Setting: Throughout the play the a 80-yard run by Saufley around 
ings reo^nred. book cliaracters, appearing   on   the «•»• is the living room of Aunt De- (CONTINUED   ON  PAGE  FOUR) 
The other three meetings include a program in the regalia of such well- borah Underbill's farm home? : , 
general business session, a meeting known {dividual sas John Silver, Re-     Members   of  Choir:   Mrs.  W.   J. Smith, Mr. A E. Walters, Mr. J. E. 
bigger school.   Keep it up. 
FACULTY DINNER 
of separate faculties, and department- becca of Sunnybrook Farm, and many Baird, Mrs. B. Fielder, Miss Elizabeth Rodda,   Miss   Florence   Winter,   W. 
•1 uunfil-sse, others. Rugh, Mr. Julian Copps, Mr. Virgil Arthur Beckett, Director. 
1        '-   1  : 
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THE PROGRESS STAFF Y.W.CA. 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS.* 
BE A BOOSTER 
Jred Dial .,"   ■' _...     Editor 
Mildred Redding: Associate Editor 
Susan Helm Society Editor 
Mattie Redmon Exchange Editor 
Hallie Payne Alumni Editor 
Swepton Clayton . Joke Editor 
R. R. Richards Business Manager 
L. R. Staton Advertising Manager 
Continuing our study of    Foreign  I'd rather be a booster, 
Missionaries the topic for last Sun-      The smallest one in town, 
day evening was "Christianty in Tor- Than be the biggest knocker 
REPORTERS 
Margaret Ault Evelyn Ellison 
CarlleKirk 
Lorain Payne 
Charles Alfred 
Mary K. Burns 
Mary Hutchcraft 
John Baily 
Entered as second-class matter at 
Richmond postoffice. 
Service or Self 
In these days of co-operative busi- 
ness organizations and attempts to 
bring about more pleasant living con- 
ditions, we hear very much of service. 
Clubs are singing, "We'll do anything 
we can, stand by you like a man." 
There are "service stations" and "in- 
formation stations" all along the 
highways for motorists and tourists. 
key." The devotional was led by Car- 
lie Kirk, after which prayer was Of- 
fered by Louise Conrad. Two splendid 
and worth while talks were made, one 
on the Turkish Suspicion of the Y. 
W. C. A., by Geneva Morton, and the 
other by Miss Benton, concerning the 
Amazing Growth of Missionaries in 
Turkey. After the Missionary song 
the service was closed with the Miz- 
pah. 
We were very fortunate in having 
May Kenney, our president, represent 
us at the Student Volunteer Conven- 
tion which was held in Louisville re- 
cently. At the service Sunday after- 
noon she gave an interesting review 
of her experiences while at the con- 
vention, which made us feel the "Spir- 
it of the Movement," and in a meas- 
ure regret that we were not there 
with her. 
Sunday afternoon the service was 
opened with a song after which Lou- 
ise Conrad read a selection from the 
Bible explaining with illustrations and 
applications its present day signifi- 
cance. 
Kicking everything around. 
I'd rather be a booster 
And only boost a mite, 
Than be a knocker knocking 
At everything in sight. 
I'd rather be a booster 
And wear a pleasant smile 
Than be a grouchy knocker 
Complaining all the while. 
I'd rather be a booster 
With purpose good and. true 
Than sit around a knocking 
Now, frankly, wouldn't you? 
—Luther Skaggs. 
THE TEACHER'S PLEDGE 
Various' national and  state societies 
ban «ysc1al'ssrvt») lwmni. Health .^ M introduction to her report, 
May gave a synopsis of the origin of service and educational service are 
easily obtained. When one enters 
school, on every hand he hears, "If 
you want anything, if you aren't sat- 
isfied, just call on us." 
We Americans grow so enthusiastic 
over a term that pleases us that we 
are very likely, as the saying of our 
grandfather goes, "to run it into the 
ground." So it is with this matter of 
service. We have heard and spoken of 
it until it is trite and meaningless. 
The truth of the matter is, "We ren- 
der service, provided it is profitable 
and convenient to us," at least, this is 
true in a great many cases. 
The town is not giving service when 
it fails to do what it can in the way 
of loyalty, friendliness, and helpful- 
ness, for an institution without which 
its prosperity and progress would be 
greatly impaired. 
A school is not watchful of the best 
interests of its students when it re- 
fuses to make adjustments in small 
matters which would make a great 
deal of difference to the student. An 
institution is not giving educational 
service when it takes care to ascertain 
whether or not the student has suffi- 
cient funds to more than cover all ex- 
penses before it permits enrollment. 
Eastern is not giving the highest 
service when conditions are such that 
the property of students is unsafe in 
the rooms of the dormitories. Eastern 
is not serving her young women best 
when instead of instilling ideals of 
self-respect and honorable woman- 
hood into them, she sets cops to 
watch and report them; when it be- 
comes a daring triumph to "put one 
over" on the policeman and get out 
She is not serving best when she 
cares, not for the welfare of her men 
and women, but that "the skirts of 
the school may be kept clean." 
the Student Volunteer Movement. It 
seems that in 1884 a group of Prince- 
ton students, who were congregated 
with the purpose in mind to become 
foreign missionaries, God being will- 
ing, decided upon their life work This 
group worked together and through 
their efforts awakened interest and 
inspired other students to join the 
movement. In 1888 the first execu- 
tive committee of the council was ap- 
pointed. At this convention the com- 
mittee adopted "Evangelism of the 
World" as their slogan. This implies 
the sharing of one's knowledge and 
experience of Christ through personal 
testimony. Today, as then, those are 
the watchwards of our universal Stu- 
dent Volunteer Movement. 
The time for Sunday Y. W. service 
which heretofore was 6 o'clock, has 
been changed to 4 p. m. We have 
made this change in order to give the 
girls an opportunity to attend the 
young peoples' services at the various 
churches on Sunday evening. This ar- 
rangement promises to be successful 
considering the goodly number in at- 
tendance Sunday afternoon. 
The Y. W. president is making ar- 
rangements for entertaining Miss 
Carrie Goodwin, the traveling secre- 
tary for our section, who will be 
with us November twenty-eighth. 
EXTENSION WORK AT 
EASTERN 
Scholarship 
The primary aim of every school is 
to promote scholarship. Since this is 
true, the students of Eastern took it 
upon themselves last year, thru the 
Open Forum Committee, to assist in 
the promotion of scholarship in this 
school. 
After careful consideration, it was 
decided that the students standing 
first and second in both College and 
Normal should be awarded. At the 
same time it was decided that the 
award should be a pecuniary one, even 
tho there are some objections to of- 
fering money wards for scholarship. 
In addition to the many opportu- 
nities being offered the students of 
Eastern through the Extension de- 
partment, a class in Rural Sociology 
has been added. 
Largely through the efforts of Mr. 
Jones, acting principal of the Normal 
School, this class was organized for 
the purpose of serving those teach- 
ing in the county. Several Madison 
county teachers are taking advantage 
of this course. 
The purpose of the class is to en- 
able those taking the work to better 
prepare themselves for teaching and 
at the same time it gives them a 
chance to put into practice the knowl- 
edge they have gained. 
Any one teaching and in position 
to be here on Saturday, can take the 
course. It meets each Saturday from 
nine to twelve o'clock and gives three 
hours in college credit each semester. 
Any one who can reach the campus 
on Saturday and desires to use his 
time to best advantage should take 
this class. Mr. Morris, acting head of 
the Agricultural department, teaches 
In all matters of neighborhood gos- 
sip and near scandal, I will keep my 
mouth shut. A bridled tongue will be 
my chief assistant. 
I will be loyal to those above me, 
not because they are my superiors, 
but because it is my business. 
I will tell my troubles to the su- 
perintendent and I will not tell them 
to anybody else. What I tell is what 
the community will finally believe.   . 
I will not fudge in marbles or re- 
nige at cards and I mean this peda- 
gogically. 
The two main items of my daily 
program are preparation and whole- 
some recreation. Without the first I 
have nothing to sell; without the sec- 
ond I will not be able to sell what I 
have. 
The "cat" of a teacher who is al- 
ways jealous and-spiteful with her 
colleagues is hard on the eye. Lets 
have' her removed for the good of 
the service. 
The. good salesman does not men- 
tion the defects of his line—others do 
that for him. He emphasizes the good 
points. I will keep .the good in the 
public eye and keep my mouth shut 
in all other things. 
 . ^ ■ <m 
A LITTLE DIFFERENCE 
A gum-chewing girl 
And the cud-chewing cow 
Are somewhat alike, 
Yet different somehow. 
Now what is the difference? 
Oh, I have it now— 
There's a thoughtful look 
On the face of the cow.   ■ 
.gv_              —Orange and Blue. 
~*~' • m | m    i  
Some -people are pleasantly un- 
happy. 
Aim for a goal you have some' 
chance of realizing. 
The truth is often ugly—that's why 
cosmetics are so widely used. 
Even if -we really aren't happy it's 
better all around to pretend that we 
STYLE    HEADQUARTERS 
WE HAVE THE LOVELIEST LINE OF 
SILK UNDERWEAR 
CREPE DE CHINE TEDDIES, GOWNS, STEP-INS, 
VESTS, BLOOMERS, BANDEAUS IN PINK- 
WHITE ORCHID AND GREEN AND ALL VERY 
REASONABLE. 
J. 6\ STOUFFER COMPANY 
are. ,•-.» 
Interesting minds are far rarer 
than pretty faces, probably because 
they're less in demand. 
It isn't words, but ideas, that 
writers lack. 
What do, you do with the tinw you 
save by the use of modern conven- 
iences; 
A little nonsense now and then will 
undo the best of men. 
BAXTORIA RESTAURANT 
DINNERS   DAILY 
SANDWICHES   OF   ALL   KINDS 
r— Try Our Home Cooking — 
If such a method will get and pro- 
mote the desiredflfesults, the Progress tn„ d^ 
has BO fault to find with the method, —-— m±m 
in fact we consider it worth the mon-              GYM WALL FLOWER 
ey invested. There's a big house on the campus 
Since the plan made auch a favor- That's commonly known as the gym, 
able impression last year and seemed And every Friday evening 
to accomplish lasting results, It was A dance is held therein, 
decided to offer the   awards   again And, oh, the pretty flowers 
tibia year. Since the students see fit That decorate the wall. 
to make such an award, it behooves They bloom in spring and summer, 
every student to do his or her best, In winterd and in fall. 
not merely to win so much money, an Oh, dainty little flowers, 
incidental something, but to keep ey* If you didn't come to dance, 
itingly at it in order that the ma- You ought to wear some little frocks 
jor goal, scholarship, may be attained. Instead of coats and pants.—T.L.P. 
EASTERN FOLKS 
JR1N6IN6 
A FRIEND 
OF MINE 
ITO D/NNER 
WON'T SHE 
BE 
SURPRISED/! 
(THgLgrrat - 7/ou, *™*C y*+*s 
"x£r$?s\ 
S° 
50c Palm Olive Shampoo 89c 
60c Palm Olive Face Creams 39c 
50c Mulsified Coca Nut Oil 89c 
50c Woodbury's Face Cream 89c 
26c Woodbury's Face Cream 19c 
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap 19c 
$1.00 Cotys Face Powder ._- 89c 
65c Ponds Face Creams Jars 59c 
w 
$1.00 Size Listerine 
50c Size Listerine 13F— 89c 
25c Size Listerine _1 . 19c 
-89c 
25c Listerine 
50c Ipana Too 
50c Pepsodent 
50c Pebeco 
26c Packers 
th Paste 19c 
Paste 89c 
Paste 89c 
Paste 42c 
19c 
STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE 
*■(*. 
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PERSONALS THE LIBRARY 
TOE EASTERN PROGRESS 
EDUCATIONAL MEETING    youn*«t »eho°l child up, was very wa* "•* representative was accepted 
Miss Anna Easley spent the past 
week end with her parents in Nich- 
o las villa, 
Misses Elizabeth Watson and Dor- 
othy Holbrook spent the week end at 
the.r respective homes in Owenton. 
.Miss Anna Maye Claypoole had as 
her guest for the week end Mrs. Rob- 
ert insko, of Paris. 
Miss Delia Gregory spent the week 
end With Mrs. H. H. Hall in Winches- 
ter. ; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hubbard had as her 
guest this week end Miss Allie Gor- 
don Park. 
Miss Thelma Lee Messeramith spent 
. the week end in Ashland with    her 
parents. 
Misses Uhelma Johnson, Eloise 
Clark and Kathryn Schroeder, all for- 
mer students of Eastern, spent part 
of last week end with friends on the 
campus. 
Miss Frances Parker spent the 
week end at her home in Sadieville. 
Miss Shirley Steele spent a very 
delightful week end with her parents 
at Russell. . , 
Misses Flora and Irma Tate were 
called to their home in Midway last 
week on account of the death of their 
brother. 
Miss Hazel Broaddus had as guest 
last week end Miss Bertha Broaddus, 
of Lancaster. Bertha was in school 
here last year and will probably re- 
turn in January or April to finish her 
senior year. 
Miss Jennie Lee McCarty spent the 
week end at her home in Danville. 
Miss Esta B. Gillem, with her fa- 
ther from Ashland, spent a part of 
last week in Lexington. 
Miss Mattie N. Helton had as guest 
this week end Miss Gertrude Willi. 
Miss Gladys Barrett spent the week 
end with her parents in Ashland. 
Miss Mary Gaines was the guest of 
Miss Elva Moffett this week end. 
Mary is teaching near her home at 
Versailles this year. She waB in 
here last year. 
Miss Carrie Martin spent the week 
* eTOT'ffrtierllome in Jonesville. 
Miss Orpha Burgher spent the 
week end with her parents in Raven- 
na. 
Miss Ruth Frith lias as guests this 
week end Misses Sally and Verval 
Osborne. 
Miss Laura Humble spent part of 
last week end with Susan Helm. Lau- 
ra is a former Eastern student but is 
now teaching in Clark county and 
came over Swith the Clark county 
teachers Friday. Miss Hallie Henry, 
also a former student of Eastern, 
came over with this group of teach- 
ers. 
Miss Pauline Maggard spent last 
week end at her home in Ashland. 
Miss Emily Land,, has as a guest 
this week end Sarah Land. 
Mrs. Lissant Forman and little son, 
of Mayslick, were guests of Miss 
Ruth Herndon during a part of last  and 5: 
WCCK* J 
Mr. Ben P. Hines and Mr. D. E. 
Deton, of Somerset, were guests of 
their daughters, Misses Helen Hines 
and Edna Denton last Monday- 
Miss Sue Sinkhorn was the guest 
of Miss Nannie Sinkhorn last week. 
Miss Thelma Readvower had as 
guest last week end Miss Anna Den- 
ny. 
Miss Maye Kenney, president of the 
much interested and enthused over and to extend an invitation to Mr. 
Watch this column! Hereafter we <Ru*»««" County) *"•   «* <uaeuseed  at  these meet-  Stonr, his entire teaching force, any 
are goin gto have lists of new books     J- ** »"* Russell county school ^ md M of *» ***»» that care to 
and many more interesting things for ™P«yrten(|ent, .ponaored a series of 
the  Progress  readers  about  the li- 
brary. 
The library is for the benefit of 
Miss Kimnell attempted to demon-  ^ U8' Smce *« »«* «»d «• open, 
educational meetings last week that «tr*t« *•»• very latest   methods    in  °* BOOn to "• °Pen*J' fnm Ruaeell 
surpass anything of like nature that ***** work. She used children that ~0Unty *° Danville'   Richmond    and 
has ever been attempted in this state. w*** » attendance  to    demonstrate  Eastern Wl11 ** very accessible to the 
Mr. Story, a Western man, sent in- her work. She is to be commended for 5"ple °f •*■* ~«nty, and it is da/ 
^5^™v21   ♦ A   *   ? vitations to Waste™, Barea College her contribution to the success of the  *?"* that you come *° Eastern-to 
S?!L!?5*?5I *-?! ^ !T? t «d  Eastern, asking that a    «p£ ""tings. " * ** «*ool, to visit, or for help. 
sentative be This issue we are giving you a list of the regulations which will serve as a 
m re re- 
sent to his county for 
FURBISH   USHERS 
Mr. Ambrose discussed the legisla- 
guide to the new students not now fa- £."S** *ami't<m T*™> J *£ ^ Program as laid out by the K. E. JUNIOR  CLASS TO 
miliar with them *       B*£?h deI*rtB,«t» represented A. He found that the people of Rus- 
i    nmToo   n*    iv 4 Eastern. Miss Kimnell, director of the sell county are squarely behind the 
1. HOURS-The  library is    open training school at Western, represent- program.   
t7?^""'          9!0OP" "■ da"y ** that 8Ch0°U  Luther AB,br**' °< Mr    T*PP   discussed    community     Th* Junior College class has been 
except Sunday.                                       the science department of Berea Col- problems. He found the same hearty *iven the responsibility and privilege 
2. CIRCULATION—General refer-  liege, represented that school. response as had the other speakers.    o{ furnishing  ushers  for  all  social 
ence   books   including  encyclopedias,      Five meetings were held during the ,  Mr. Story and Russell county are ******   on   the   campus   this   year 
gazettes, year-books, etc, found on week. Starting witifTuesday meeings to be commended for their wide in-  The  responsibility   of  selecting  the 
the shelves of the reference room are  were  held  at  the  following  places: terest in not only educational work,  ushers  for  each  occasion   has been 
reserved for individual    study,    and Eli   Oak Grove, Denmark,    Freedom but any work that tends to forward tfven to the Secretary of the class 
may not be taken from the Ubrary, and Jamestown. The Jamestown meet- their interest. The representatives of L. R. Staton, and ushers for any «J 
and must be  used in the reference favg was on Staurday and proved to be the three  schools named were espe- cial event may be had by notifying 
room, only Other books put on reserve the biggest day of the five. Not only dally impressed by the hearty wel- him  shortly before hand 
for special class use may be used in did the teachers of the county attend, come extended by the patrons of that    xrr                 * ■ »      ' 
the reading room at any time during but many of the patrons and children county.                                             ^xJVeacher—Is there anything that hi 
the day, and may be drawn for over- as well. Eastern wishes to take this means  bernates In the summer? 
night use between &30 and 9:00 p. m.      Every one far attendance, from the of expressing her appreciation for the     Tommy—Santa Claus. 
These books must bffcreturned at 7:30 
a. m. on the next day upon which the 
library is open. If this is not done the 
borrower is subject to a fine of 10c 
per hour for every hour after the time 
the book is due until the book is re- 
turned to tiie library. Books not need- 
ed for class use may be borrowed by 
students for home use, and may be 
kept away for home use. Books thus 
drawn'may be kept for two weeks, 
but all are subject to recall at any 
time when needed for class use. The 
date a book is due to be returned is 
stanmped plainly in the back of the 
book. 
8. CHARGING—Books must not be 
taken from the reading room until 
they have first been properly charged 
at the charging desk. Books charged 
on reading room Blips are to be used 
in the reading room only. If they are 
taken from th library they must first. 
be returned to the charging desk, 
charged off the reading room slips 
and properly charged on the book card. 
Books charged on these reading room 
slips are not transferable, and "the 
reader signing for them is held re- 
sponsible for the safe return of the 
book. 
4. ORDER—The utmost quiet and 
decorum is required of everyone using 
the reading rooms and the entire li- 
brary. Serious offenses as mutilation 
and theft of books and periodicals are 
punishable by expulsion of the offend- 
er. 
5. STACK ROOM—The stock room 
is open to the faculty only, except by 
special permission of the librarian. 
6. ASSISTANCE—Readers desiring 
assistance will please apply freely to 
the librarian in charge. 
7. SATURDAY NIGHT—No books 
may be drawn after, 5:80 p. m. on Sat- 
urday, but may be drawn at any time 
on Saturday afternoon between 1:00 
p. m. 
     m ■ >i • 
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Miss Schneib entertained the Open 
Forum Committee Sunday, Nov. 18, 
in Berea. 
The committee, consisting of Misses 
May Kenney, Mary Catherine Wall- 
man, Mildred Redding and Mary 
Hutchcraft, Messrs. Fred Dial,   Her- 
A NATIONWIDE 
INSTITUTION- 
"where saving* are greatest" 
MAIN STREET RICHMOND. KY- 
Are Yoa Ready for Fall Festivities ? 
Captivating Frocks 
For Parties and Dances Are Here 
The kind of light hearted, gay colored frocks that 
make the party a success—soon the fall and winter 
social whirl will be at its height—be sure you are be- 
comingly irocked for the first occasion I 
Georgette — Taffeta — Satin — Velvet 
A score of lovely materials make these fascinating and 
adorable frocks—the youthful full-skirted type and those 
with the more sophisticated drape.     • 
Women 
Misses 
man Wood and Herbert Holbrook, met 
Y. W» C. A., spent last week at As-   a* Sullivan Hall at 8:80 a. m. and 
bury* Jollege, Wilmore, at a student ,eft °Y b«" *« Berea. 
convention. They attended chapel exercises aft- 
^•^ er which they went to   the    Union 
church for services. Then a most de- 
licious luncheon was served at   the 
  Boone Tavern. 
Miss May K. Kenney, from Augus- In the afternoon they held theis 
ta, Kentucky, has been chosen by-the weekly meeting on the porch of ihe 
women of the student body to repre- girls' new gymnasium overlooking the 
sent Eastern at the Tenth Quadrental beautiful mountain scenery. 
! 
\ 
Colon That Become and Flatter Yoa 
For the fortunate person with almost black hair there 
are vivid shades of red and blue—soft green and pinks 
for the blonde—whatever your type, do come in and let as 
show yea the frocks we have. 
MISS KENNEY CHOSEN 
J. W.MBB, THETAILUR 
Cleaning,  Steam  Pressing, 
Alterations. 
Ladies  work  a  specialty. 
Work called for and delivered. 
ROT  STATON,  Agent 
Boom  201   Memorial  Hall 
Phone 5J6 
This brought to close a day which 
will long be remembered by the mem- 
bers of the party. 
Convention in Detroit December   28, 
1927-January 2, 1928. Miss Kenney is 
. a senior in College, also president of 
the Y. W. C. A. 
The Tenth Quadrental Convention Motorist (who) had just run into an- 
is held every four years and is at- other ear)—Why don't you put your 
tended by representatives from col- arm out when you are going to turn 
leges all over the world. It is under  a corner? 
• * 
the auspices of the Student Volun- 
teer Movement of the Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. a A. 
There is to be a special train for 
the Southern delegates and Miss Ken- 
ney says she expects to take this 
train at Cincinnati. -    - 
•   * 
Sorority Girl Companion—What do 
you think I am?  An octopus? 
Dick R.—Officer, you cant arrest 
me. I'm a student. 
Officer—But ignorance is no 
cuae. 
ex- 
STATE   BANK   AND 
TRUST  CO. 
Richmond,   Kentucky. 
Capital, Surplus and 
Profits 
$200,000.00 
—ii^———— 
BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL 
ALL KINDS OF HIGH GRADE SHOE 
REBUILDING 
STUDENTS'   PATRONAGE   APPRECIATED 
Cor. Second & Water Streets. Richmond, Ky. 
i 
THE MARGARET BURNAM SHOP 
NEW FELT AND METAL HATS FOR THANKSGIVING 
See oar New Gun Metal Hose with Pointed Black Heels 
Beautiful  New Hand) Made Handkerchiefs 
Silk Underwear, — New Coat Flowers 
Second Street Opposite Court House 
7 
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MUSIC NOTES 
MALE QUARTET SINGS 
AT CHAPEL 
Tha chapel program last Wednes- 
day, November 16, wa» devoted to 
songs by Stephen Collins Foster, com- 
poser of My Old Kentucky Home and 
numerous other numbers equally as 
famous. Following a brief summary 
of the life of this composer by Mr. 
>» Stewart, the Eastern Male Quartet 
sang several Foster compositions, 
among them being a special arrange- 
ment of My Old Kentucky Home, Oh 
Susannah, Ring, Ring the Banjo and 
Old Black Joe. The quartet is com- 
posed of Tarter, first tenor; Dadmsn, 
second tenor; Bell, baritone, and Al- 
exander, baas. 
STRING TRIO TO PLAY 
WEDNESDAY 
A string trio consisting of Miss 
Smith, violinist, Miss Campbell, cell- 
ist, and Miss Telford, pianist, will 
play at chapel Wednesday morning in 
connection with the music day pro- 
gram. Following the program by the 
string trio on last Saturday evening 
this type of musk will be of special 
interest to the student body. Misses 
Campbell and Telford are members of 
the faculty in the department of mu- 
sic at Eastern and Miss Smith is a 
daughter of Professor G. D. Smith. 
NEW EQUIPMENT SECURED FOR 
MUSIC CLASSES 
The Seashore reeordds for tests and 
measurements of musical talent have 
been added to' the equipment of the 
d-partment/tf music and have already 
been used in several of the music 
classes. These records test for sense 
of pitch, rhythm, intensity and con- 
sonance and are in use in all the lead- 
ing schools of music over this coun- 
try. _    if tin 
MAROONS   LOSE 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) 
end being the outstanding play. 
It was getting along towards the 
end of the game and Eastern fans 
had Just about given up hopes of 
seeing their favorite team score 
again during the afternoon, when, 
to  the surprise  of them,  and evi- 
berly, who twisted, turned, reversed 
his field and did everything else in 
a football vocabulary for a distance 
of 70 yards and a touchdown. 
Eastern kicked off to Louisville, 
who returned the ball to the 60- 
yard line before being stopped, then 
thoy attempted a pass, but Clayton 
intercepted it and it was Easterns 
ball in mid-field. Saufley received 
the ball and ran thru the Louisville 
line for a distance of 26 yards as 
the game ended. 
Arthouurh the game counts as a 
, defeat for the loc' team, they have 
no roaaon to feel badly over the 
day's work, for in the face, of odds 
they played a wonderful game of 
football. The work of H. Moberly, 
Saufley and Brock of the backfield 
is to be praised and Combs, playing 
a tackle position, was in every play. 
Koster for the visitors was the out- 
standing player of their team, mak- 
ing twp.of their touchdowns and 
gaining much of - their ground. 
LouisTille Pos. Eastern 
Browne  L.E J.   Moberly 
Ernst  L.T Combs 
Flahback L.G Clifton 
Robertson  C Hamilton 
Atkinson  ^_.R.G  Triplet* 
Mangan   R.T    Clousa 
Miller- _— R.E.—.__   Clayton 
Brown __ Q.B Saufley 
McDonald L.H. H.  Moberly 
Ford   _ R.H   Brock 
Spencer F.B Gentry 
THE EASTERN PROGRESS 
CHAPEL NOTES' 
, Two of the most interesting chap- 
els, if not the most interesting, of 
the year was last week when Mr. 
Bassett, of Lexington, and our own 
Earle Combs, now a Yankee base- 
ball star, appeared in chapel. 
Mr. Bassett is a traveling sales- 
man of Lexington. He came to us 
last year for a chapel period and was 
so interesting that it was necessary 
to have him back again this year. 
He told us many lively jokes to 
start with Then he gave us an imi- 
tation of a band playing various num- 
bers. To end his program*, he gave 
us two. or three selections on his 
mouth organ. Mr. Bassett is one of 
the best and most interesting enter- 
tainers that, has appeared at out- 
chapel this year. 
Friday, students' day, was given 
over to an Earle Combs Day pro- 
gram. A very interesting program 
was arranged. Music was furnished 
by part of the school orchcestra and 
a flute solo by Miss Land, of the col- 
lege department. After the musical 
part of the program Earle was in- 
troduced. Earle talked for a short 
time on some of the things a ball 
player had to encounter. "My suc- 
cess," Earle said, "is due to the fact 
that I had determined to make good 
and in order to do so I worked." 
Mrs. Deane, of the Normal school 
spoke for a few minutes on Earle as 
a student Mrs. Deane praised him 
highly as a student sttr. Uembree 
talked for a few minutes «n Earle as 
an   athlete.   He    reviewed    Earles 
climb from the Maroon baseball team 
to the Yankee stadium. After Mr. 
Hembree's talk, Charles* Alfred. a 
Normal student, presented Earle a 
set of book ends, a gift of the student 
body. To end the program Mildred 
Redding announced that Earle had 
agreed to play his first exhibition 
baseball game next year in the in- 
terest of the student loan fund. 
Doris—I cant stand Jack any more. 
Jane—Why? 
Doris—Why, last night I had to 
toll him^behave. 
Jane-Oh! And be did^lr- I 
Tripp—Did you fill yOur date last 
nightt. 
Cliff—I hope so. She ate every- 
thing in sight 
Augusta—Where would I go if I 
should fall off this cliff ? 
Mr. Keen—It depends on how you 
have lived. 
John—Wake up. What*s the noise 
down in the library 
Oh, never mind. It's probably only 
history repeating itself. 
Substitutions: Louisville—Weather- 
by. Roth, C. Brown, Drewry, Koster, 
Williams, Mayhall, Dotson, Elsler, C. 
Miller, Stniss, Stoner, Dobbins. 
Eastern—Nard, Pieh, Crase, Guy, 
Dial. 
Score by Periods:    12   8   4—T. 
Louisville       6   9   0   6—21 
Eastern     6   0   0   7—18 
Time of Periods—Fifteen minutes 
each. 
Scoring: Touchdowns—Ford, Kos- 
ter, 2; Brock and H. Moberly. 
Point After Touchdown—Williams. 
Safety—Louisville. Louisville off- 
side on Eastern try for point 
Officials—Referee, Bike; unv ire, 
Noel; head linesman, Converse. 
VJuudi       ' 
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EeV ELDER 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
WHERE SAVINGS ARE  GREATEST 
RICHMOND, KV. 
XMAS   PHOTOS 
SHOULD   BE   MADE  NOW 
NO RUSH NO HURRY 
,   WE HOLD THEM UNTIL DECEMBER 
THE McGAUGHEY STUDIOS 
y 
r 
■^ 
\ 
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
GOME TO • 
Phone 58 
JOE'S 
4 
Main St.. 
T.   J.   TURLEY 
DENTIST 
Phone 206 Main  Street 
EASTERN STUDENTS 
You can now get your choice of our Gordon Hosiery 
with Gun Metal Black Heel for only $1.95 
Double V-Line  — $2.50 
You Will Be Pleased With Our 
Rayon Silk Bloomers and Teddies 
at  $1.95 
OWEN M*KEE 
LET US HELP YOU 
get[ready for P 
It won't be an expensive proposition to be dressed in the very latest 
style when you trade at our store. We carry national advertised lines 
and every garment guaranteed. 
Authorized 
CUGfeNe 
Permanent 
Wavers 
WwrlM aa Ik., 4o 
hi" 
For Winblown Bobs 
GLYNDON 
BARBER SHOP 
IT'S    ON    THE    CORNER 
BESIDE   THE   HOTEL 
Get   One of Our Fancy   Boba, 
Make   oar   shop   your   loafing 
place.  We eaah students checks. 
AU Hair Cuts 40c 
R. C BOGGS, Prop. 
H. M. WHITTINGT0N 
JEWELER 
"Gifts That Last" 
Phone 756 West Main St. 
PRIMTZESS COATS 
We are showing the largest lines of 
coats every brought to Richmond. Rather 
than carry them over we are offering 
them at the folowing prices:— 
$69.00 COATS  $49.75 
$32.50 COATS $23.7r 
Others $8.95—$12.50 and up 
LEVINE DRESSES 
We have in stock a number of the 
famous Levine Dresses. Your Thanks- 
giving costume win not be complete with- 
out one of these latest frocks.  We are 
offering Jhem-^   
$39.00 MESSES AT —- $27.75 
$25.00 MESSES AT $19.75 
Others $4.95 to $9.75 
Big Assortment of Silk Dresses 
In order to dose out these beautiful dresses we have made a slash in the prices—they 
won't last long—come early and get fjrst choice — $2.95, $3.95, $7.95 
B. E. Belue Company 
"KNOWN FOR OUR  LOW   PRICES" 
\ 
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